
Position: Kitchen Prep/Line Cook-Café Flo
Department: Kitchen

WhoWe Are: Situated along the picturesque Lieutenant River in Old Lyme, Connecticut, the
Florence Griswold Museum embodies the artistic spirit of its legacy as the home of the Lyme
Art Colony. Visitors can enjoy a lovely lunch at Café Flo, located on the veranda overlooking
the Lieutenant River. Dine with table service on the veranda or picnic on the lawn. The Café’s
delicious and inventive dishes are prepared by Gourmet Galley of North Stonington, CT using
only the freshest ingredients available from local farmers and purveyors.

We can now say “award winning”! Connecticut Magazine selected Café Flo for Best Outdoor
Dining and favorite New London County lunch place 2022.

What We Need:We are looking for a kitchen prep/line cook for our open kitchen at Café Flo
in Old Lyme, Connecticut. We're passionate about fresh and delicious food. Everything we do
is made from scratch. We are seeking food-loving, customer-friendly professionals who take
pride in their work, have a teammindset, and enjoy being part of a local community.

This position is available full time beginning May 1st.

Hours are 9:00am - 4:00pm or as needed six days per week.

Required Skills & Responsibilities

● Comfortable working in an open kitchen setting
● Strong work ethic and ability to work in a fast-paced environment
● Ability to follow directions and procedures; effective time management and

organization skills
● Slicing vegetables, meat and other ingredients
● Ensuring the set nutritional and sanitary regulations are met
● Accurately labeling and storing food items in the pantry
● Maintaining ingredient stocks
● Providing assistance to the Chef at Café Flo
● Preparing salads, sauces, side dishes and entrees
● Planning the daily kitchen duties in line with the Chef's prep list.

Compensation: We offer a competitive hourly wage of $16.00 - $20.00 depending on
experience. Employee discounts on all retail products are also included.

Submit Cover Letter & Resume to: work@gourmet-galley.com
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